ENVIRONMENTAL TRAJECTORIES:
inquiry in which no trajectory should be obscured or prematurely discarded. The inquiries presented here suggest that ju st as our problems are complex, so should our responses as humanists be m ultiple.
The papers fall into tw o broader frames even as, in keeping w ith the concept of traje cto ry, these tw o frames are themselves related as much by the ir entanglem ents as by th e ir sep arations. We name them: A lternatives W ithin and A lternatives To. Essays in "A lternatives W ith in " seek to recover and renew varieties o f non-dualist trajectories th a t have been neglected or dismissed w ith in W estern thinking. "Alternatives To" includes essays th a t question the affordances and lim its of specific trajectories w ith in W estern eco -criticism , 2 Eng lis h Language n o t e s 55 .1-2 Fa l l 2 0 1 7 as well as contributions th a t o ffe r new non-W estern trajectories for re-thinking eco-m em ory, indigenous epistemologies and situated knowledges. Many of the contributors to this frame share an interest in rethinking older as well as newer theories of tim e and place in their relation to a wide variety of environm ents, including those being imagined and rec reated by new media. The tw o larger frames are useful heuristic devices -but, in the end, they are ju st that, devices. We urge readers to cross over and between the trajectories offered here, to thereby render or capture their ow n sets of intersections, divergences, and tra je cto rie s-especially insofar as the essays collected in this volume a tte st to nothing if not the urgency of such chartings and rew orkings of the assembled knowledges of the environm ental humanities.
A lte rn a tiv e s W ith in :
The firs t set of trajectories critica lly engages metaphysical dualisms w ith in the W estern tra dition. Drawing on themes from new materialism(s), from neglected W estern thinkers, and from movements such as feminism and animal rights, these essays trace, propose and affirm form s of non-dualism th a t contest the anthropocentric dualism(s) often held responsible for techno-industrial po st/m o dern ity's exploitation of nature(s). In each case, contributors engage various past and present thinking and practices, in order to outline for environm en tal humanists possible future trajectories th a t can overcome deleterious modes of dualism, while also sim ultaneously celebrating diversity and difference.
In the essay opening this section, "Regarding the Com m onality of Life: Theses on V italism and Ecology," Branka Arsic maintains th a t the phenomenon of "life " is the basis of the eco logical orientation that identifies environm ental criticism . A t the same tim e, "life " has also recently emerged as a central axis of posthum anist inquiry, particularly in w orks identified w ith the new materialism. For Arsic neither recognitions of the com m onality of life nor end less extensions of life into the inanimate are s u fficie n t grounds for true ecological inquiry.
Instead, "life " itself m ust be rethought. Arsic undertakes such a rethinking by explicating a "m aterialist" vitalism made available in the tho ugh t of Gilles Deleuze. In contrast to the "active vitalism " running through much of western metaphysics, this vitalism is a "n on-dy namism" w hich, as such, provides the basis for a radical reconfiguration of the relationship between "life " and "form s of life ." Arsic's contention is th a t this reconfiguration can propel us towards an "ecological individu atio n''-an understanding of individual entities as "qual itative ly distinct but not com pletely de term ined"-w hich m ight serve as the grounds for a genuinely ecological ethics. David Tagnani's essay, "M aterialism , M ysticism , and E cocriticism ," explores the "ineffable m ateriality" which he discerns in ecom ystical experience as reported by numerous nature w riters. Given the im portance accorded to such experiences, Tagnani interprets them in ways tha t avoid appeals to transcendent, oth erw o rldly m ysticism s, w hile also abjuring re ductive forms of materialism. A lthough many new m aterialists have distanced themselves from m ysticism , Tagnani makes the case th a t exploring the non-duality exhibited by such mysticism can promote better understanding of w hat is meant by "m a te riality," by "experi ence," as well as by their frequent (if not perpetual) entw inem ent.
To u lo u s e / Z im m e r m a n / G la d s t o n e In " Intertw in in gs: Rethinking Environmental Ethics through A esthetics w ith Merleau-Ponty,"
Joe Balay also recalls the importance of aesthetic considerations to some environm ental hum anists. A lthough such environm entalists often use the beauty of nature to ju s tify grant ing it moral standing or ethical considerability, some critics note th a t aesthetic judgm ents and experience are typ ica lly conceived in ways th a t make them anthropocentric or at least anthropogenic. For philosopher Maurice Merleau-Ponty, however, as Balay argues, aesthet ic perception is irreducible to discrete subjects; instead, such perception takes place in an intersubjective field tha t disrupts the human-nature dichotom y. Once again contesting subject-object dualism, Balay joins new m aterialists and others who emphasize not only the agency but also the experiential capacity of the m ulti-layered, m ulti-tem poral phenomena th a t are always already involved in w h at humans dub "experience of nature."
Returning this firs t set of trajectories to sim ilar questions raised by Arsic, Emily Jones and Rachel Parker dem onstrate how a range of non-dualistic trajectories can be directed tow ards the assum ptions undergirding the current popularity of the A nthropocene. In "The Anthropocene and Elemental M u ltip lic ity ," Jones and Parker critica lly respond to the idea of the Anthropocene, w hich ironically celebrates hum ankind's resilience and technological prowess, even as it calls for action to remediate the global problems such prowess has generated. They call for a reappraisal of the w ork of Luce Irigaray, who criticizes not only the hom(m)ogenizing and O ther-effacing "logic of the One," but also the hylom orphism th a t has long characterized (problematic) W estern view s of politics and nature. Irigaray can be read as providing a non-essentializing account of the irreducible differences in terrestrial m aterialities. The traje cto ry th a t she initiated can provide "one possible figure for the earthly relations tha t the concept of the A nthropocene sim ultaneously foregrounds and obscures." Unlike Jones and Parker, Bryan Bannon is far less critical of the Anthropocene. In "N avigat ing Nature in the Anthropocene," he is instead intrigued about the new questions the con cept can drive environmental hum anists to engage. In the face of growing acknow ledgem ent of hum ankind's inescapable influence on the planet, Bannon argues that the tw o standard horizons defining how to address today's environm ental challenges-anthropocentric sus tain ab ility or ecologism -have lost their plausibility. Drawing on a famous passage from Nietzsche, Bannon suggests that we must now set sail on the open sea in search of alterna tive horizons for environmental theory and praxis. Bannon imagines three possible tra je c to ries th a t m ight help environmental humanists to navigate rough and uncharted seas: 1) We could develop ecological standards w ith o u t "N ature" to guide us; 2) We could move from liberalism's abstract individualism to a relational sense of self informed by eco-sensibility; 3) we could create a healthy biosphere th a t requires partnering w ith our fellow non-humans.
Tung-Hui Hu, in "Black Boxes and Green Lights: Media, Infrastructure and the Future A t Any Cost," critically interrogates both the history and logic of the concept of sustainability, a com fortable environmental commonplace w hich he, like Bannon, suggests we m ust let go.
Hu argues that, at its core, "su sta in ability" is "inextricable from its seeming opposite, cri sis." For Hu this connection strikin gly implies a model of tem porality he also finds at the core of infrastructure. Drawing on recent w ork in infrastructure studies -including his ow n -Hu rew rites infrastructure as a fundam entally "speculative m edium" th a t works by "translating future capacity into the present" by "convert [ing] an imagined crisis in the future into pres ent capacity." For Hu it is this infrastructural tem porality, the "in fin ite extension and repro duction of present-day values into the fu tu re ," th a t also underw rites sustainability. The con cept is thus grounded in a "speculative logic" th a t backs not only "the production of to x ic ity or e-waste but also a larger necropolitical logic of waste and waste labor." Hu concludes by offering examples of practices th a t help us begin to imagine certain non-speculative tem po ralities tha t m ight serve as the basis for alternate infrastructures and environm ents.
Understandings of tem porality also inform "The Anthropocene Takeover: Hazards fo r Envi ronmental Hum anists," in which Lawrence Buell engages the question of how trajectories moving along diffe re nt "tim escapes" have affected ecocritical responses to the A n th ropo cene, such th a t the concept has "sucked" all the air from discussions of other past or future trajectories. He sets a discussion of four "hazards" th a t the Anthropocene presents to the environmental humanities in the context of tw o dueling frames, the "amnesiac foreshorten ing" of the endless "n o w " resulting from gradual human "disem bedding" from the environTo u lo u s e / Z im m e r m a n / Gladsto n e 5 ment, and the "vertiginous hyperextension" of planetary tim e tha t scientists are increasingly revealing. While using these tw o tim escapes to explore features of the current obsession w ith the Anthropocene, Buell also offers a way of considering them from outside th a t con cept. He seeks to arouse "ecom em ory" in tw o diffe re nt ways, urging firs t tha t we rem em ber other past and current crises and human adaptations to them th a t have been occluded by the focus on the Anthropocene, and secondly, tha t, as a result, we imagine ourselves as liv ing and acting w ith in the traje cto ry of a very deep tim e. Imagining w hat we have done, and imagining w hat we can do in our brief mom ent to encourage new narratives of "planetary citizenship" rather than the apocalyptic anthropocentrism of the Anthropocene narrative, may demand tha t we take an extrem ely "long v ie w " of hum anity's place in and responsibility to an Earth we share w ith so many beings other than ourselves.
In her essay, "S catterplots and Designer Ecosystems: Visualizing Loss in New Naturalist M edia," Heather Houser sim ilarly brackets the Anthropocene narrative to consider the ways in w hich artists working w ith new media draw on the categories of 19th century natural science and history to "remediate" the overabundance of "environm ental" inform ation (infowhelm ) to w hich we are daily exposed by means of such media. Houser's intention is at least threefold: to show precisely the ways in w hich new media are reconceiving traditional modes of organizing abundance; to draw atten tion to the diffe re nt technical processes by w hich such organizing occurs; and to diffe re ntia te such modes in term s of the kinds of aes the tic responses they seek to engage. W hile media can promote a kind of static audience response to the data they select and organize, in the hands of certain artists media can also dynam ically encourage its users both to feel and to mourn environm ental loss and to pro mote the creation of virtual environm ents in w hich th a t w hich is dying or e xtin ct can "live" again by means of new media. In Houser's hands, the modes of scientists, artists, and new media experts come together to proffer extraordinary new ways of realizing our debts to past history, art, science, and technology as w ell as of imagining novel and future uses for their intersections.
For Nicolas Howe, in " Place and Pluralism in the Environmental Hum anities," the environ mental humanities too often succumb to a "m onistic logic" in w hich the field endlessly and dogm atically seeks to consolidate around a single theory. Like Buell, he is interested in illus trating how this logic inevitably leads to the discounting of previously established theoretical paradigms. The example Howe focuses on is the paradigm of place, w hich has recently been consigned to a now-outm oded concern o f so-called "first-w a ve " eco-criticism . As a counter to such monism Howe identifies environm ental journalism as an "out-w ard looking field" concerned both w ith its objects of study and the public im pact those objects can have if they are represented in all of their com plexity. His chief example is the investigation of place undertaken by Charles W ohlforth in The Whale and the Supercom puter (2004) . For Howe, the w ork tha t "place" does in this book-the ways in w hich it constitutes a complex set of responses to environm ental crises-exem plifies w hy the environmental hum anities m ust move towards w hat he calls a "m etatheoretical pluralism " in w hich the goal is not theoretical consistency but, instead, a pragmatic responsiveness to both ongoing environm ental crises and the ways tha t people are attem pting to negotiate them. 6 E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e n o t e s 55 .1-2 Fa l l 2 0 1 7
In "Roots and Trajectories of the Environmental Humanities: From Environmental Justice to Intergenerational Justice," Joni Adamson makes a case for the importance of tracing a new field history for the emerging "environm ental hum anities." Like other contributors in this section, she is interested in unearthing histories th a t have been largely ignored by current "w ave" histories of ecocriticism . The firs t history involves the early and continuing "rhizomic" intersections among American Studies, ecocriticism and transnational/ethnic studies that she argues have been occluded by critical focus on the American exceptionalism fostered by some post-war American Studies scholars. The second wider history involves the on-going assertion of intersecting rights to environm ental justice and intergenerational justice by transnational indigenous coalitions th a t date from the colonial period up to now. W ithou t recognition of these usable and continuing "entanglem ents," she argues, we can neither un derstand current directions in the emergent environm ental humanities, nor "imagine future trajectories th a t lead to w ork focused on intergenerational justice, sustainability, equity, and Thus, these participants are engaged not sim ply in detailing the negative consequences of settler colonialism , but also in encouraging positive acts of recovery of traditional know ledg es and practices. W hyte contends tha t these practices are useful not only for the inform ation they offer about ecological changes, but also fo r their renewal of indigenous com m unities' relationships w ith their own "histories and fu tu ritie s w ith the goal of supporting indigenous capacities to address climate change and the continuance of flourishing future generations." Kyle W hyte's essay apprises us of the striking emergence of new trajectories, pushed by old er forces, pulled by newer desires, describing diffe re nt narratives, and expressing the needs of newer audiences. More broadly, the variety of responses to our call attests to the v ita lity and interest aroused by the emergence of a larger arena of inquiry called the environm ental humanities. Each essay in its ow n way addresses not only the questions we can or should be asking in the current moment, but also envisions the possible solutions that humanists from a wide variety of fields are individually and jo in tly imagining. Refusing to endorse any single mode of inquiry or any one traje cto ry of explanation, they invite us to debate, discuss, and together newly envision our shared futures. 
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N O TES
1 We have been loosely guided in our language and our th in kin g about the concept o f tra jectorie s by Doreen Massey's discussion in For Space (London: Sage P ublications, Ltd., 2005) .
